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…Making matters. On so many levels. Make sure you make today.
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Well hello <<First Name>>!!!
Welcome to winter!!! Here in Brissie, things have turned cold!!!

All my winter woollies have been pulled out and I have been busy sorting some winter outfits. I
have made a commitment not to buy any new winter clothes. Instead I will sew a few items (with
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fabric I already own), repair a few others (this includes de-pilling some knits) and modify a few
more to update them a little.
All this just requires a little thought and planning and some time set aside to jump on the sewing
machine or sit quietly with a needle and thread. I am looking forward to the challenge of creating
some "fashion fun" with what I already own. I can't wait to stitch up the black and white gingham
. . . it's actually a beautiful quality cotton table cloth I bought from Spotlight a while ago.
Who else enjoys this sort of challenge…I’d love to hear about what others have been creating
with fabric and garments they already own!

Brisbane Stitches and Craft - Special offer
Four full days in Brisbane Exhibition Centre …chatting about making and
learning new things!!

Thanks to everyone that called by to say “Hi”, stopped to talk to us about Ministry of
Handmade’s workshops or purchased a lampshade kit. We made lots of lampshades at our
stand and also ran a group presentation each day at 2pm in a workshop venue.
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In conjunction with the show, we ran a special promo…$10.00 off all
lampshade kits!!
This was very popular and we have decided to honour this until 30
June for all orders placed online or via email or phone.
If ordering on-line, you’ll need to enter the special coupon code:

stitches18

We’re off to Injune!
That’s 100km north of Roma. We have been invited to run workshops
at a creative workshop retreat on 18-19 August.

Want us to come to you?
We'll be heading home from Injune on Tuesday 21 August and will be
happy to run a workshop or two on the way back to Brissie. A
workshop or two on the way out is a possibility too!
We haven’t planned a route yet so please drop us an email if this is of
interest to you.

> We come to you
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Crochet time
The humble Granny Square and the story behind it!
Wikipedia is not much help with the history of the Granny Square but I have my own version of
how it originated and it was long before the 1970s when the granny square made a resurgence
….
“Back in the day” (think pre World War 2), when everyone wore hand knitted garments, lots of
people knitted! This was a fact of life because factory-made knitted garments were very
expensive or hard to get and consequently out of the reach of most people.
Every finished hand knitted garment, resulted in
little bits of left over yarn. And in a time of limited
resources and a mindset of waste not, want not,
small lengths of yarn could be used to create multicoloured squares, that could then be used to make
blankets or rugs.
Many times too, garments that no longer fitted or
that had holes were unpicked and the wool
reused…again more spare wool, often in short or
irregular lengths…perfect for knitting up small
squares!!!! And the reference to granny……I guess
making these squares would be great projects for
grannies who had more spare time than busy mothers who decades ago were raising families
much larger than we see today or……the grannies who weren’t up to the more strenuous tasks
of housework!!
The Granny Square was born!!
Why not learn to crochet? It is a easy to learn and very portable craft. Our resident crochet guru
Lauren Weier is a patient and caring teacher who loves sharing the joy of crochet. Our
introductory crochet class teaches the Granny Square. The next workshop is on Saturday 30
June.

> Introduc/on to Crochet
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It's The Rushcutter Dress!
The Rushcutter Dress has caused quite a stir and
we are excited to offer it as a workshop. I
thoroughly enjoy wearing mine and get lots of
comments…someone even asked if she could
photograph it….I thought I was the only person
who did things like that!!
The dress has been designed by Emily Hundt of
Sydney-based business In the Folds. Emily is
thrilled that we are running the workshop and that
more people will get to enjoy her design. Places
are limited to five, so be quick. Please note that this
dress is not suitable for a very new maker…you will
need to have some basic sewing skills.

> It's The Rushcu6er Dress workshop

It’s perfect quilt weather!!
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Now that the temperatures have dropped we’re all thinking
about keeping warm!! Join us for a fun session and learn how
to make our Shaggy Contemporary Quilt.
We ran this workshop at Makers Escape - the photo is of Daile
with her partly stitched quilt.
This quilt is SIMPLE and FAST and FUN!!! This workshop is a
great stash buster if you have some fabric you’d like to use up.
Once you’ve learnt the technique, you can apply it to all sorts of
projects like cushion covers, bags, skirts, etc.
The next workshop is on Saturday 14 July.
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> Contemporary Shaggy Quilt

WA - dates confirmed!
We’re heading west!!!! Lampshade workshops are
happening in Fremantle on Sunday 30
September!
We have booked the fabulous venue, Stackwood,
for the whole day and will be running two back-toback lampshade workshops. This looks like a
wonderful venue and comes highly
recommended…we can’t wait to check it out in
person!!
We will be there to run two lampshade workshops.
So let all your WA crafty cousins know!
Follow the links for all the details!

> Morning Lampshade Workshop
> ADernoon Lampshade Workshop
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... And say hello to cleaning up the oceans. Queensland says goodbye to single use plastic
bags from 1 July. YAY!!
Only a week or so until free single use bags at supermarket checkouts will be a thing of the past
here in Queensland. Hip hip hooray!!
I have been busy stitching produce bags for fruit and veggies so
that I can eliminate the use of plastic bags in the fresh food
section of the supermarket as well. I have recycled some old net
curtains that we brought home from Maurice’s mum’s house
when she moved into a nursing home. These are light and easy
to stitch and the addition of a drawstring (old recycled venetian
blind cord) to the top keeps the round fruit and veg from rolling
out!!!
Most second hand shops have these old style curtains in abundance, so why not grab a few and
stitch up some bags for yourself and a few for some friends?
Why not also stitch yourself some interesting looking tote bags?
While bags come in all same and sizes and styles, a good quality
tote bag never looks out of place!
Our Tote Bag workshop on Sunday 24 June will run through
some of the real basics of creating great bag: Box corners, inside
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pockets, lining a bag and use of Pellon (stiffener for giving your
bag real body!)

> Tote Bag Workshop

Next Workshops
Lampshades

Friday 29 June - Brisbane - afternoon
Friday 20 July - Brisbane - evening
Sunday 30 Septmber - Fremantle - morning
Sunday 30 Septmber - Fremantle - afternoon
Sew Your Own Project

Thursday Evenings: 28 June and 5, 19, 26 July and 2 August
Friday Mornings: 1, 22 June and 6, 20 July and 3 August
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Tote Bag

Sunday 24 June
Basic Upholstery

Saturday 30 June
Introduction to Crochet

Saturday 30 June
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Bed Head - Piped and Buttoned

Saturday 7 July
Contemporary Shaggy Quilt

Saturday 14 July
Learn to Sew

Sunday 15 July
Shibori Indigo Dyeing
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Saturday 21 July
Pyjama Sewing Party

Sunday 22 July
Shibori Open Vat

Sunday 22 July
Ottoman
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Saturday 4 August
It's the Rushcutter Dress

Sunday 5 August
No Sew Bench Seat

Saturday 11 August
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Baskets from the Garden

Saturday 22 September

Have a wonderfully creative month and we hope to see you at a workshop soon. :-)
Love
Julie and Maurice
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